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Download Idle Investor - Best idle game MOD APK [Unlimited Money] 2020 For Android the latest version of 2020 this apk is fully moded Idle Investor Mod Apk can be downloaded for free and work with fast download. Idle Investor Mod Apk: There is always room for development store.ads are only 10-
20s long. There is always something to do. Although you don't realize how much you're spending when you upgrade departments. I think there should be more departments is a good choice. So many different locations and upgrades. Idle Investor Mod Apk This game is amazing. It's really fun. This is
partly good because it doesn't take long to get started, and then when it's big, it's easier to get minor, which I think is really good. This amazing game is definitely keeps you entertained for hours. This game is as good as the hotel tycoon did. Stay up to date with amazing games. Download Idle Investor
Mod Apk We love this app so much because you can watch this cute little tourist just run around and get to upgrade things this game is just the most awesome game ever you're ready to be rich? Now you have a chance to manage a small town. Your only goal is to build more buildings to attract more
tourists. Then you will get more money! You can build toll booths to reduce traffic jams in front of the city. Meanwhile, you can charge tolls! The hotel in your city offers comfortable rooms for tourists, at an additional cost. By the way, do not forget to hire a security guard to ensure security in the hotel.
Worth! What else is in your city? Small dining room from the beginning. As we grow, many great dishes will soon be delivered on the customers' table! Don't forget to increase your seats so you can entertain these very picky customers at the same time. What's next? When you have enough capital, try to
build a bar, a shopping center and even a beach resort! But before you do, you need to make sure that your city is spacious enough to accommodate them. To earn more money and buy a bigger city will help you fix it. A new city means more profits! What's in store? Gashapon machines! Here you can
get different mascot dolls. They will help you in different ways to increase your profits. If you like management and idle games, you will enjoy Idle Investor. Build your favorite buildings and become the richest investor in the world! Mod Features: Note: Money at the expense of increasing. Features: ⭐ casual
and easy to play. All your income  is collected automatically. Just decide to upgrade your buildings!⭐ different buildings in the city. Your goal is to make as many as possible!⭐ over 40 kinds of different mascot dolls in our game. Try to collect them all at Gashapon Machines! ⭐ the thrill of being an
investor. Rule the city the way you want!  Download Rozmiar 69.7MB Wersja 1.0.172 Kod wersji 172 Lang af am ar as az be bg bn bs ca cs da de el en-AU en-CA en-GB en-IN en-IN es es-ES es-US et eu fa fr-CA gl gu hi hr hu hy id in is it iw iw i ka kk km ko ky lo lt lv ml mn mr ms my nb ne nl or pa pt
pt-BR pt-PT ro ru si skl sq sr sr sr-Latn sv sw ta te th tl tr uk your uz vi zh-CN zh-HK zh-TW zu Internet permission ACCESS_NETWORK_STATE VIBRATE RECEIVE_BOOT_COMPLETED ACCESS_WIFI_STATE BIND_GET_INSTALL_REFERRER_SERVICE WAKE_LOCK
WRITE_EXTERNAL_STORAGE' maxSdkVersion='18 BILLING READ_EXTERNAL_STORAGE Permission text OTHER: Allows applications to open network sockets. Allows applications to access network information. Allows access to the vibrator. Allows the application to receive
ACTION_BOOT_COMPLETED that is emitted when the system starts. Allows apps to access Wi-Fi information. Allows you to use PowerManager WakeLocks to prevent the processor from dormant or to turn off the screen. STORAGE: Allows the application to read from external storage. Operating
Systems Min Sdk 16 Min Sdk Txt Android 4.1、4.1.11 (JELLY_BEAN) Target Sdk 29 Target Sdk Txt 29 Multi Window No Supports Screens small, normal, large, xlarge Cpu armeabi-v7a Open Gl Int 0 supports any density Yes Density 120, 160, 240, 320, 480, 640, 65534, 65535 User Features Uses
hardware features of Wi-Fi Features: The application uses 802.11 network (Wi-Fi) features on the device. Uses hardware features Not feature Touchscreen: The application uses the global system telephony system Mobile Communications System (GSM). The app uses the device's basic two-point multi-
touch features, such as pinch gestures, but the app doesn't have to track touches on its own. This is an over-the-surface feature of android.hardware.touchscreen. The application uses the advanced multitouch features of the device to independently track two or more points. This feature is a collection of
features of android.hardware.touchscreen.multitouch. Uses the implied function The application requires the device to use portrait or landscape orientation. Jeśli aplikacja obsługuje obie orientacje, wtedy nie musisz deklarować żadnej z feature.#The aplikacja używa 802.11 funkcje sieci (Wi-Fi) na
urządzeniu.#: Podpis Md5 E89B158E4BCF988EBD09EB83F5378E87 Podpis 61ED377E85D386A8DFEE6B864BD85B0BFAA5AF81 SHA256 A40DA80A59D170CAA950CF15C18C454D47A39B26989D8B640ECD745BA71BF5DC Ważne od piątku luty 29 02:33:46 CET 2008 do: wt lip 17 lip 03:33:46
CEST 2035 Numer seryjny 936eacbe07f201df Developer Developer Android Ou Android Organization Android Locale Mountain View Country US City Idle Investor - Build Your City Mod Apk 2.4.0 to jeszcze jeden symulator baterii, który zapewnia graczom pokazanie bezgroszowej postaci w niezwykle
zamożnego człowieka. And it is clean that you need to start with the best and the smallest. The accumulation of initial capital can be invested in one thing, after which once again and so on. The venture has a huge number of alternatives and instructions for the time being of its enterprise. In order for each



discover one thing of one's desire. Desires. graphics, general administration and various options will help you have fun, preferring perhaps the most unpretentious rest. Features Mod Apk This site uses cookies to improve your experience. We assume you're okay with that, but you can opt out if you want.
Cookie SettingsACCEPTPrivacy &amp; Cookies Policy Idle Investor is a new idle simulation game where your only goal will be to build a beautiful town and attract tourists to make money. You will be able to build all the facilities and building for tourists to enjoy and create other places of attraction for them
to visit them, and in return you can download them. You can earn money to build more things and expand your city, hire managers and employees to take care of your business and city so you can earn even when you're offline. Advertise your city, launch a campaign to spread the news about your city to
attract more people, the more people visit your city, the more you earn, you can upgrade buildings to accommodate more people and provide more services plus faster. OS: 5.0 and up to version: 2.0.2 Package name: com.gamefactory.idleinvestor Developer: Leo Wei Games Downloads: 10,000+ Free
Update: 04/05/2020 Size: 57M Type: Via Vipmods Mod Feature: Unlimited Money Make sure you check out this guide on how to install SPLIT APKs to install this game. You can use money even if you don't have enough of them, also if you get stuck in a tutorial somewhere, then just restart the game.
Click on the link below to start downloading Download APK MOD Download from PlayStore Mercato delle app per mod funzionanti al 100%. Accelerato per il download di file mod di grandi dimensioni. Che cos'è HappyMod? Come funziona Idle Investor - best idle game APK MOD (Unlimited Money)
DownloadNameIdle Investor - best game for easierSize93MBVersionCategoryCasualMOD FeaturesUnlimited MoneyGet it OnGoogle Play Download APK MOD Idle Investor - best idle games screenshots and features mod: Idle Investor - best idle game MOD Description: Are you ready to be rich? Rule
your cities and become the richest investor! Start with an undeveloped city, build several industries to make money. Get more money and you'll get your own supermarket, restaurant and orchard! Try to upgrade the research of each industry and you will earn more money! Upgrade your residential area to
make your residents more productive, your city will work better! Upgrade your orchard and vegetable fields so you can grow more fruits and vegetables, sell them to get more money! How can a supermarket be missing in a complete city? Build a supermarket and offer your customers a wider range of
options and healthy products. After a working day, you may need a drink. Build a bar and make a lot of wines! Is there anything missing? Park! Build a beautiful city park to attract tourists from all over. If you like management and idle games, you will enjoy Idle Investor Tycoon. Here you can build your
favorite industry develop it. Earn more money and be the richest investor in the world. World.
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